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F'EEHUARY .. 1900. 
r~~~~~~ 
, l'iTt4'ifl Ul®llBLIL41L l®llff®®IL, J AT ST. CLOUD, 1\lI:INN. 
~ Sustained by the State f~~•;~:•iraining of its Teachers. i •••••••• COURSES OF STUDY. 
~ 1. An Advanced English Course, extending through five years. ~ 2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years. l l. Elementary Course, one year. 
3. Kindergarten Course, two years . ~ 
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advamied Course, two years. 
•••••••• 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First 
'ti Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-
~ 
dorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if 
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. , The 
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Grad-gate Courses · 
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-
six months. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years 
of age at their nearestbirthday, and to be admitted mus-c pass a creditable examination 
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world, 
History of U. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-
grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to i those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state. EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. ~ Living at the Lawrence all, Bincluding furnished room, heat, light and table board, 
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. 
~ 
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questipns 
will receive prompt attention. Address the President, 
~GEO, R,· KLEEBERGERJ 
St. Cloud. Minn. 
L~~~.~~~~~ 
THE NORMALIA, 
T. A. PATTISON, 
DeNTIST. 
+ Over Merchants National Bank 
CAllPBELL GREENHOUSE. 
Cut Flowers Always on Hand. 
Funeral and Werlding Designs Made. 
Corner Third avenue anrl 3½ Street South. 
Tf-lERE ARE PEOPLE 
Whc are not satisfied with their dentist. 
Hrs PRICES OR HIS WORK-those 
are the people I wish to see. 
Finest trains on earth from 
F.A.HOYT,DENTIST ST PAUL 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, • 
OFFICE: Corner Fifth ave. and First St. South. 
Hour~. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 t.o 8 p. m. 
Sunday at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel. 14-2 . . 
H. J. SAUNDERS. 
)~ BOOT and SHOE MAKER 
and REP AIRER. . . 
30 I Fifth Ave. South, St. Cloud, Minn. 
BE.SIB ClUIB.S 61I J!Ul.1fIB, IBJIE BE.SIB Jli'IJ.1.S, 
7{]\ID l_l!JIE BE.SIB 8Fl EVE1{¥IBJll]\IG 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET, 
123 5th Avenue South. 
- -AND--
· · ffllJJEDPOUS 
- - TO- -
CHICAGO 
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated, 
YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY .&f . 
OUTFITS BY HIRING -- When 1n Need of -e£\ 
~~ YOUR LIVERY AT 
McDonald &. O'Neil's. 
PRICES AND TREATMENT A-1. 
For First-Class Shoe Repairing 




Do not forget to call on 
VVIK:MAN •.. J. W. WOLTER, .. 
Corner of 5th Ave. and 2d St. South. 
the Cheapest Shoe man in the city. 
Next to Fandefs Dry Goods Store. 
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STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus. 
PIO]EER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 
Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. oPPos1TE wEs'r HousE. 
R ates : $1 per day or $3.5 0 to $5 per week. Spec ia l Tel. 4';' 103 5 th Avenue South 
rates by the month made on a pplication . 
lSenaen lSrotbera 
~! ~!c1: Grocer.test 
<5oob ilioobs anb '.!Low JDrtces. 
117 5tb RvenueSoutb, St-. llloub , Minn. 
Going To California? 
Then you will be interested in learn-
ing the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 
has through tourist cars, with uphol-
stered seats, and personally conducted, 
leaving every Tuesday via the South-
ern Route, with no snow, no altitudes, 
and no S unday traveling. 
Leavir:ig every Thursday via Oma-
ha, Denver, and Salt Lake, the "Scen-
ic Line" crossing the Rocky and Cas-
cade Mountain ranges. Berths only 
~6.oo thro ugh. Reduced rate tickets, 
A. B. CUTTS, 
G. P. & T. A.,M. & St. L. R. R 
Minneapolis, Minn. 




TOUR TS'!' SERVE D 
CA.RS. A. LA CARTE. 
·-· 
Through serv ice between St. P aul, Minneap nl!s 
Helena, Butte, Spokane, Seattle and Portland. 
Connections, a t western terminal fo r Kootenai 
country, Oregon a nrt Califo r nia points, Alaska, 
J"apan a nd Chin a . Connections at T win Cities for 
points east and south. 
Passen , r 'frains leave as follows: 
GOI NG WEST. G OING EAST. 
*No . 111:25 a.m. •No.:& 2:08 p .m. 
tNo. 3 11:15 a.m. tNo .-! 1 2 :20 p.m. 
*No. 5 fo r No. 6 ar rives from 
Willmar 11: 20 a .m. Willmar 10:55 a.m 
tNo. 7 11:20 p.m. t No. 8 4 :40 a. m. 
*No. 128, for Sandstone 7:00 a ,m. 
,vmma~ accommodat io will leave St . 
Cloud at 8:30 a . m., retu rning at 7:3'i p, m 
Nos. 3, 4, 7 and 8 run via Clearwater. 
*Dally except Sunday. 
tDally. 
The Road That Mad '; 
The Northwest Famo11s, 
Remember Your Friends! 
H. R. NEIDE, AgenL 
ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
~: 
THE NORMALIA. 
ALL WEARERS OF CLOTHINC 
Will apprecia te t he fact t hat we mean business w hen they see the b usiness-
like prices on o ur . . .. 
Cloth ing-, Hats and Gent's Furnishing Goods 
Make it your business t o invite yourself, any time to (:Onvince yourself of 
our suprem acy in the clothing business. We carry a foll line in every bra nch 
of onr outfitting emp0rium. . . . . . . 
We solicit your patronage upon wha t 
! the Doliar will do for you a t our store, M ETZROTH BROS. 
! , ......................... "' .............................................................................................. . 
' ■■■■ lll ■ l:lll:l a! ■■■ l![ ■■■ l!! ■■■ .................. a ■■ lll.■ lli: .......................... ll ■ B" ■ ll!!l ■■■■■ ll. ■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■,11 ■■■■ ................... ..... ■■■■■■ 
Largest stock in t he 




If you want the 
1
[ FRITZ GUY. 
/\ Watchmaker 
~~i.;:in Street. and Optican. 
p ~ol~9.t!lP.!'er 
JPrtces to Stu~ents. 




Briggs, Estey, Schaff 
& K ingsbmy Pianos 
and Organs, Guitars, 
Mandolins, & Eanjos. 
All kinds of Watches 
and J ewelry repaired 




A SPECIA LTY. 
VOLU ME IX. ST. CLOUD, MINN., FEBRUARY, 1900. NUMBER 6. 
Edi tor.in-Cbief ... .. ........ . .......... ....... .. ... Bessie Gurney 
. , . { _Flora Joslyn 
Associate E ditors .. .... .. ...... D 1·. P. M. Magnusson 
Rob~rt B rown 
Business Managers ..... .... ... ... .!\ PWa,~lt AAshlSeyb · k 
a1 e . oema er. 
Exch a nge E ditor .... ........... E lm er D . .Van Fredenberg 
Publi shed monthly d uring the school year at t he 
State Normal schoo l at St. Cloud . 
Entered a t the post office ;,t St. Clo ud as second 
class mail matter, 18\J5 . 
should be written on o ne sid e of the 
paper. Th ere is no exception to this 
rule. 
T he writing should be carefully done, 
U se black ink and firm , distinc t strokes. 
E ach let t er shou ld be written legibly, 
in a rather coarse ha nd, avoid ing un-
·usual form s and fancy fl ourishes. S pace 
the words so that they stand out dis -
tinc t ly from each oth er an d can be 
recognized at a glance. L ook at yo ur 
written page and meditate how your 
own eyes woul d feel if yo u had to 
trans late eac h word into metal type, 
perhaps in a dimly lighted offi ce. 
Th ink of the compositor an d do as 
S ubscription, 50 Cts. a Year. you wou ld be done by. T here is an 
Single Copies, 1 :>Cents. astonishing differe nce in th e number 
of mistakes in proof shee ts ot p lain ly 
NOTICE. 
Subscribers w ill receive the Normalia 
until notice of discontinuance is given 
and all arrearages are paid. 
A blue mark here ( ) means that 
your subscription has expired. 
In the course of our somewhat limit-
ed editorial experi e nce , we have gar-
nered a few tares with the wheat offer-
ed by our contributors . We refer to 
the technical faults commonly found 
in papers submitted for publication . 
There are several recognized rules 
which are generally followed by con-
tributors in writ ing articles for m aga-
zmes. 
All matter int ended for publication 
written ma tter and of illegibly written 
matter. 
Articles are often sent in, with the 
first page or two properly paragraphed, 
but not a sign of indentation can be 
found in the succeeding pages. 
A preface is a nuisance, anyway, and 
there is no need of boring the reader 
by a two-page explanation of what you 
are going to say in an eight-page es-
say. It is like the speaker who is 
asked to talk ten minutes and proceeds 
to talk for twice that length of time, 
spending half of it in apologizing for 
not saying much because his tim e is so 
limited . If you have something to say, 
say it, without more ado. 
Don't be afraid of using s im ple lan-
guage. When we get a paper with 
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"air" marked out and ''balmy breezes" 
substitut ed, or a paper in which all the 
nouns have superlative adjective at-
tachments, we are inclined to smile. 
Beware of worn-out phrases, such as, 
"last but not least." Thou shalt not 
split the infinitive. For example, •·to 
thoroughly enjoy" is a split infi'nitive; 
"to enjoy thoroughly" is the corre ct 
form. Th e ablative absolu-te is bad 
style. The clause 'when he had fin-
•ished his work, he rested" is in better 
taste than "his work being finished, he 
rested.·' 
Th e complex se ntence is an admir-
able st ru cture, but it may be carried 
too tar. We sometimes meet a co m-
plex sentence which see ms to have 
had a liberal education, to judge by the 
vari ety of subjec ts it discusses . It 
co vers half a page, and ends in a 
tangle of commas, parentheses and 
dashes; leaving the reader to search in 
va in for which be longs to what, am id 
its labyrinth of cla uses. The . number 
sometimes gets lost, and we fin·d a 
singular verb when the antecedent of 
tht' relative pronoun is plural. 
O ccasiooa lly the wr iter feel s that 
his sentence is getting rather lo ng, so 
he chops off the last dependent clause 
by means of a period, and sets it up 
for a complete se ntence. 
For example .... "and we meet a per-
son of this sort very often . Who are 
unfortunate people." 
These are little matters in compari-
son with' the value of the writer's ideas, 
but the little matters caretully attend-
ed to give a desirable finish and 
smoothness to the whole work. 
lt is often the case that a man who 
can't tell a lie, thinks he is the best 
judge of one. 
LITERARY. 
Hospitality. 
There is no way in which we can see 
evolution more strangely ma_rked than 
in the methods of extending hospital-
ity. In watching its development we 
see the growth of the human race to-
ward higher things. 
The sensual feas ts of ancient times 
h ave g iven way to a purer flow of soul; 
when hospital ity is shown far more in 
warmth a ud grace of manner than in 
the quantities of epicurean noveltic:s 
whi ch were often monstrosities. 
The breaking of bread is but the out-
ward semblance of the true warmth of 
hear t ever necessary in th e hospitable 
and the entertained. We have no 
greater privilege than opening our 
hearts and houses-not only to our 
nearest and dearest, but more-to 
others who need w : and our thought. 
There is no necessity for expense-or 
nothi ng more unfortunate than vieing 
with each other in quantity or quality 
in enter ta ining. 
True hospitality springs from the 
soul. It is a quality born with some 
people-cultivated by others. It is 
unerring in its instinct. It is never for-
ward-yet it recognizes its own respon-
sibilities as pleasures. True hospital-
ity is never exten,ded without some 
pains taken by the entertainer- yet the 
very work it entails reacts in keenest 
pleasure upo n the benefactor. It is 
never weary in well-doing. 
Sometimes hospitality is so intang-
ible that it might seem but a manner-
this reaching out in helpful mood to-
ward others near us . • The good Sa-
maritan was hospitable at heart, though 
his ministrations were by the wayside. 
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The very word is from the same root 
as hospital-notably a place where all 
alik t> receive good care when it is 
needed. 
Hospitality is a large open-heart ed-
ness The home but partakes of the 
action of the heart-principle. No gen-
uine goo d comes to those entertained 
unless the heart is pure, and rea l. 
There is no greater g ift than the 
possess io n of a hospitable nature- its 
possib iliti es are so great, so far-reach-
in g and so enn obling. Good co mes to 
the one extending it, as it does to th e 
one benefited. F or now, as in o ld en 
tim es , we may "entertain ange ls un-
awares. '' 
Scripture and oth er ancie nt writ-
ings t ell us of a hospi tality which 
stooped even to the washing of the 
fe et of the gues ts; the killing of the 
fatt ed calf; the making ready the guest-
room . The early Romans and Greeks 
made feasts, and held games and con-
t es ts for the entertainment of their 
fri end s. The sp irit which prom pted 
all this was the same which actuates 
our more modern customs. 
It seems a pity that some of those 
modern customs in our own land have 
had to be either dropped or modified 
because of abusing the hospitality they 
would show. One instance is the 
opening of houses on New Year's day; 
which is no longer at all general, be-
cause of the unfortunate things which 
come from it. The abuse of this cus-
tom, however, may be laid at the door 
of the entertainers even more than be-
cause of the want of judgement in 
those making the visits . It is greatly 
to be regretted that the outward hos-
pitality is __ not made so simple and 
harmless, that the good part of such 
an attractive custom rriay be revived. 
There is great beauty and lasting good 
in receiving friends or making visits on 
the first day ot the new year: it may 
well be not only pleasu rable, but typi-
cal of all that is good and true in 
friendship . 
There is nothing in life that demands 
th e remembering o t th e Golden Rule 
more often th an in g iving hospitality. 
One is neve r too yo un g· or too old to 
harbor or cultivate this ennobling qu a li-
ty . Without it, royalty is u ngracio us 
-and possessing it, t he poorest be-
speak happiness fo r th e mselves and 
others. 
There are nations and local ities 
which are noted fo r it iri thi s way or 
th at; but its po55ib iliti es li e be tore us 
all- without mon ey , with o ut price-
without home or kindred to aid us, we 
may have th e hig hest hospitality-the 
heart-warmth which makes a ll other 
possessions but secondary _in our gi v-
ing. The warm grasp of th e hand; the 
kindlin g eye; the trustin g, wel comin g 
manner- here in li es all true hosp ita lity. 
M. C. W. 
Some Sentences from a Teacher's Ob-
servation Book. 
When a person enters a schoolroom 
what may he see? There to be seen 
are the pupils and the teacher. There 
to be felt is the spirit ot fellowship, 
whether it be good or bad . 
As one looks ove r the school he can 
see the teacher's attitude towards her 
work reflected by each and every 
pupil. If the teache r regards school 
as a bore, she only makes it more of a 
bore to the children. If she wishes 
the day to go very quickly and keeps 
the wish in mind constantly, the pupils' 
chief aim will be to ge t through with 
their tasks in a hurry. · 
If the teacher considers discipline as 
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a huge joke, the pupils will by no 
means disappoint her by taking it seri-
ously. They will chuckle with delight 
whenever thev can take the teacher's 
time long enough to have her correct 
them. They will enjoy a prospective 
private interview exceedingly when 
they know that the rest of that school 
session is to be spent in simply waiting 
for it. What does it matter to them 
if sume recitations ;ire missed when 
they do not need to recite? Some of 
the pupils of · a public school are only 
too glad when they are left to roam 
during a recit ation. They think it 
more enjoyable to be planning some 
scheme of action for the next day, or 
for some interm1ss10n. Cannot more 
ways ot managing one's; fellows be 
thuught out when one is freed from 
lessons than when one is expected to 
gi\'e inrlividual attention to some arch 
of logical reasoning or presentation? 
The general order of . the building, 
its cleanness, influence the pupils to 
see it. In buildings where absolute 
quiet in the halls is ins;sted upon, the 
teachers must be examples of the ideal 
at all times. 
In use of language, also, the teacher 
must eve r he ready as an example. If 
she is not careful of her own selection 
of words, she cannot expect her pupils 
to be so. It is very hard to ge t good 
language from a school, no matter how 
careful the teacher; how can good 
language be demanded when no ex-
ample is set, unless the "nagging" 
system be employed? 
Let us look into a school room and 
see what can be found. 
The pupils range in age from eleven 
to fifteen, most of them being eleven 
and twdve. There are real boys '!nd 
girls in the room. We shall look at 
the boys first, because their superflu-
ous energy calls our attention. 
Here is a red-haired, freckle-faced 
fellow with blue eyes that can change 
color. The eyes say to us, "l am not 
going to do anything you want me to 
do if you are going to get mad if 1 re-
fuse. You can make me forget my 
resolution by tellmg some story in 
which an Indian war-whoop can play a 
pa rt." Not far away is a boy with 
great gray eyes with black pupils, a 
mouth that can speak oceans and prove 
that his ears have heard more. Here 
is a boy with light hlue eyes and 
sandy hair. His whole attitude is, "I 
don't care what I do and I don't know 
what I want to do, but one thing is 
certain, each one of my legs is too 
long for the other, so I'll never stand 
on both and I shall always . have to 
drag my feet." Here are two that are 
fat and comfortable. Sometimes they 
happen to sit still too long. When 
they become a ware of the fact, ah me! 
In this row, are the two pet boys of 
the school. They know fun even 
when they do not see the source. 
.Strange to say, they always have a 
royal time. They can ask the teacher 
questions and get from her answers 
that help the less-favored individuals 
very much. How!' Because the pets 
act as m_essengers. 
Look at the specimen in the corner. 
Brown eyes, hair the color of cast iron 
and a face which, we shaU soon dis-
cover, has been made to appear so 
innocent just for our benefit. 
See the 1ittle colored boy. He looks 
so frightened and timid. But he is not 
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timid. See him manage that "side- is not that.) She always recovers her 
whispering." H e keeps th e side of voice when the bell for recess or noon 
his face that is next to rhe teacher per- nngs . . 
fect ly straight. Through the other H ere are two c©usins. They work 
end of his mo uth h e sends forth vol- so hard to have the school go mcely, 
umes of inform ation , such as you ng but the power is no t m them. 
folk,s like to hear. L et me introduc~ you to the note-
Those two large boys in row No. - writers. There are three of them. 
are kept so busy trying to keep posted They all look as if they knew better; 
on all th at is going on that they have th at is one of the secrets of the•ir trade. 
no time for individual action. If we had look ed a little sooner · we 
This boy's face says, "So lon g as 1 should have seen some of the sign al-
am not caught, I commit no crime. I servJCe. It is exactly as good as that 
must get all the fun that I can _." He of a railroad sys te m. . 
is the "spit-ball" man. W e have looked th rough the room 
and have noticed some of its charac-
Thi'.l boy ,will end ou r observation . 
H e has a bold-look ing face and an ai r 
of, '"why am I here?" When the 
teacher gives a command, calls for at-
tention, says anyt hing a t all serious, he 
slides back in his seat and mutters un-
der his breath, "Ahem-m-m ! ah - h ! 
wh- w-wh !" At the conclusion of tha t 
act, he looks around at his neighbors, 
a very appreciative audience. 
But we must not lose sight of the 
girls. Here is . one with g re:at, deep 
b rown eyes, a ve ry small body and a 
strong face. The teacher, a t t imes, 
has her take charge of the room and, I 
declare, the room is in better order 
then, than when the teacher is in 
charge. Not a thing happens but 
the girl is a ware of it. 
The tall girl in the corner does 
manage to make us look at her twice. 
Her friend, a few se..1ts away, _is a girl 
that never thinks her own thoughts. 
She always apes someone else. 
The tall girl with staring, brown 
eyes spends most of her individual oral 
recitation period in silent pose. (I 
can't say silent meditation, for I feel it 
teristics. 
for more. 
It is not nece :,sary to search 
If we deal with these in-
dividuals and their traits, we surely can 
hold all. 
The first problem is how to take 
quiet girls and the very rest less boys 
and make them work at one and the . 
same thing without causi ng sorrow and 
sighing. 
This school is a very difficult in stru-
ment to play. The teacher must ge t 
harm ony by striking all the keys at 
once . If she leaves a single one out, 
there is sure to be discord. If she 
leaves two or three, they will create a 
harmony all the ir own and seriously 
out of harmony with her chord. If the 
teacher then is not quick enough, he r 
beautifully started harmo ny will be all 
broken up by the discord. 
Will it dci for the teacher to laugh if 
her orders are obeyed in a sma-rt way? 
What shall the teacher do if the schol-
lars punch and kick each other when 
they are in line, waiting to march out? 
If they do not keep time to the music, 
wh at th en r Can the teacher stand at 
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the head pf the stairs and say to some- oug·hly 1n earnesc. He or she must 
one who happens along just then, ever be ready to change plans and 
"Golly, but why don't those kids processes so as to make them fit the 
march?" and let it go at that? Can individmility of the school. 
she punish the boys she keeps after A. C. ANDERSON. 
school if they are not courte ous to her 
;ifter they have heard her recite some 
very catchy swear words to some part , 
of her report because it did nol come 
out nicely? 
Let us see about the new teacher's 
work, should one be put m. Si1e 
must find the ring-leaders ,rnd then 
Underneath Italian Skies. 
She was tall and handsome, one of 
those magmficent women with clear 
cut regular features and a pure olive 
complexion, but her chief charm lay in 
her large black eyes which revealed 
the earnestness a nd depth of feeling 
tal)ll·s11 a c:ot1nter attraction. She es c which her woman's heart possessed. 
must draw th e school from th em. The He was what t he world call ed ordin-
tt"a cher might make it a business to 
te ll st oi"i es, g iv e descri pllons of travels, 
or talk on current history during inter-
m1 s~10ns. This would make the pupils 
interested in something in which the 
tea che r could lead them. The leaders 
in mischief wou ld soon withdraw from 
th e stage and become listeners. 
The teacher should be rareful abo ut 
her lan gu age in te llin g s tories. Soon 
the pupils would no tice it and, li ttle by 
li ttle, w ould begin to try selecting 
words in their own talk. She must 
never be afraid to say, "l do not know" 
but she should see to it tha t that 
answer need come only a few times 
during the year. 
Good spirit in a school is not re-
gained as quickly as we wish it could 
be regained, but patience and constant 
work will bring it. After good spirit 
and fairly geod will has been gained, 
comes the teaching of self-discipline. 
ln teaching self-discipline, the teacher 
who is self-disciplined, in the highest 
sense of the word, is the most suc-
cessful. 
To succeed, a teacher must be thor-
ary looking, without one redeeming 
feature except an c:xp ression of good 
humor, courage, and manly integrity. 
They were fellow arti st s, both 
Americans and had met under the 
sunny skies ot Italy to sit at the feet of 
the old masters and gain the finishing 
touches to their ability. Being fellow 
countrymen as well as £el-low students, 
strangers in strange land, and far re-
moved from the conven tionalities of 
borne society, it was na~ural that they 
should become well acquainted in an 
incredibly short t ime, and form a Pla-
tonic friend ship the strength of which 
neither realized. Their natures were 
peculiarly adapted to each oLher, his 
broad sympathies with the frailties of 
all n;iankind served as a complement to 
her passionate understanding of indi-
viduals. 
After spending the summer study-
ing and conversing together, they be-
gan in early autumn to paint a picture, 
each painting those parts which ap-
pealed to their individual interests. · 
At last the picture was finished, his 
course of study was completed, and to-
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morrow he was to sail for America. expert critic would declare it was the 
He had come to t ake a last look at the work of one person." He stepped 
completed picture and to say farewell forward and placing his hands upon 
to his fellow worker. She bad un- her shoulder, said, "Helen, is n0t 
covered the picture in the long draw- that symbolic? Our work uni ted, 
ing room and had spent an hour m ar- ought not our lives to be also? Think 
ranging it so that the light would make how happy we would be if we spent 
it appear to the bes t advantage. Now our lives painting toge ther.'' His voice 
she came to the door to meet him with trembled and he ceased sp;;akin g . 
a radia11 t sm ile and a glow of enthusi- She walked across the ro om and 
asm which seem to him out of accord sea ted herself in a low ch air. "Mr. 
with his prospective departure. 
She lead him in to the room and 
placed him at just th e proper angle to 
view their wonderful painting, and be-
gan at once a lively discussion of its 
merits and demerits. She came to a 
sudden stop as she reali zed that he 
had not said a word and scarcely 
seemed to see the picture. 
"Aren't you pleased with the pic-
ture?" "Don't you like the effect ot 
that ligh t upon it, Mr. Alton?" 
"Yes, I think it a remarkable speci-
men of your ability, Miss White, but I 
was not thinking of that." "Pray, 
what were you thinking about then? 
I supposed that was what you came 
here to think about." "For once your 
judgment erred then. I came here to 
say good-by to you." "You surely 
will not say good-by at the beginning 
of the interview, and in the meantime 
you might enjoy the fruits of our un-
ceasing labor." His face clouded a 
little. "Helen," he said gently, "do you 
realize that this is the end ot our pres-
ent acquaintance r'" "Yes," she said, 
"and I think we may look back upon 
it with satisfaction. That picture, al-
though I do say it myself, reflects 
great credit upon us. Our work fits 
in so well together, that even the most 
Alton, please be rational and cons ids r 
thi s thing as it is. That our work has 
been pleas,rnt I will admit. That i~ 
would continue to be so I deny. We 
are art is ts, but there is a practical side 
to the que sti0n. If we were to be 
married, tha t would end my caree r. 
There is no us t· talkin g about jo int 
pi ctures. The first y ear we would 
perhaps pain t tw o, the second, one and 
by the thi rd I would h,ive settled down 
into a veritable Martha, 'careful and 
troubled about many th;ngs.' Just 
imagine me ordering dinners and tak-
ing care of you when you are sick . 
No, it cannot be. I am wedded to art 
and 1 can sacrifice no hopes of future 
success for the sake of being near you. 
No, no, Mr. Alton, let us both con-
sider ourselves above those temporary 
maladies which affect ordinary human 
beings. lt would seriously impede our 
progress." 
"Helen," he said earnestly, "is this 
all? You haven't considered the mat- , 
ter. You do not think how much I 
love you, and that life without love is 
not complete." "Please don't go on," 
she ·said. "It might be pleasan t, but it 
is not to he thought of." She arose 
and crossed over to where he stood. 
She took his hand in hers and w his-
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perecl so softly that he could scarcely 
he ar it, "I am so sorry, Ralph, if this 
disappoints you." He took both her 
hancl s in his, " D ear heart, if you on ly 
could have loved me it would have 
been diffe rent, but perhaps you will be 
happier so. Now all that remains is 
tr_) say good bye. Keep that pic ture 
in memory 9f me, and whe rever you 
go may _your life be crowned with suc-
cess. Remember t ha t yo u will always 
have in me a most devoted friend. 
Now my dear, "very tend erly," a last 
goocl bye. · A qui ver of pain passed 
_ across her face, and as she raised her 
dark eyes to his, he read within them 
a great truth which made his heart 
leap with joy "0, my da rl ing, my 
--'arlinu th en vo u do care ." " Oh, :c:o u b' . 
much," she wh ispered as she leaned 
her head upon his shoulder. He bent 
down and kis sed her. She d isen-
gaged herself from his em brace and 
said mournfully, "No Ralph, it cannot 
be. My life is not ordained for pleas-
ure, so go, my dear, you only make it 
harder when you stay ." -
"0, Helen, you cannot mean it. You 
would not ruin two lives for an am bi -
tion." She sa t down in a chair _and 
bur ied her face in her hands. "Please 
go, I cannot bear it." 
He -cast one look of tepde r reproach 
upo~ her bowed figure an,d left the 
room . As she heard the door close be-
hind him, it seemed as though that act 
shut her out from all hopes of earthly 
happiness . What had she left? A 
prospect of fame, but now sh~ realize_d 
that fame could bring her no JOY if he 
was not there to share it, and a dreary 
waste of years spread out before her 
which would be spent in solitude and 
pam. 
Teacher Study. 
Collected by Misses Magnusson, Keyes, an d 
Gurney. 
We have beard a great deal about 
child study of late . T eachers are often 
the ones who exe rt the greatest influ-
ence over children, so it seems but fa ir 
to turn tables on the pedagogs and 
study them. 
This article does not pretend to be 
a scientific research, but is merely sug-
gestive. We wished ~~ see firs t, 
whether these teachers were livin g up 
their yo utiinl ideals; secondly, whether 
they ·went in for plain , indisputahle 
facts or •Nhether children could fin d 
some comfort because the teacher had 
some pet superstitions left ; thirdly, 
whether they were courageous enough 
to teach children ( and we hope we 
have done som e good here, for they 
say it lt:ssens fear to tell it); tourthly , 
how they enjoyed being studied. Othei: 
valuable -studies on "How many teach-
ers chew gum, or believe in licking" 
would be appreciated by the chil dren. 
The following questions were asked, 
and l~ighteen papers received from the 
young wom en, fifteen received-or 
rather, taken--from the young men. 
1. What was your highest ambition 
between the ages of eight and fifteen? 
2 . Is there any sign, or belief i0 a 
th ing as lucky or unlucky, which you 
find you have a tr ace of belief in yet? 
3. Are you afraid of anything!' 
The young men took it the hardest. 
They were afflicted with loss of mem-
orv and inability to think. This was 
an° exhaustive research on the part of 
the collectors, as far as the young men 
are concerned. Nearly all took the 
second question too seriously. We 
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·meant a ••hanging superstition," not a 
full-fl edged downright belief. We 
were given the following answers in 
confidence, and will not tell who wrote 
them. The papers are mixed, so " 17'' 
<loes not apply to the same paper in all 
three questions . 
YOUNG MEN- AMBITIONS. 
1. To be a teacher. 
2. To be a captai n of a great sailing 
vessel. 
3. To go to college. 
4. To be a doctor. 
5. To be a base-ball player. 
6. To be an engineer or mechanic. 
7. Can't remember. 
8. To have a vvhoie suit of store-
-clothes. 
9. To be a preach er and a well-edu-
•Cated man. 
10. To drive father's team, and have 
a suit of new clothes \\'.i thout any holes 
-or differently colored patches. 
1 r. To be wealthy, and to travel. 
12. To be a carpenter. 
13. Not ambitious. 
14. To be like some great general. 
15. To be like some great statesman. 
16. To make a base-ball take a 
,course like a corkscrew. 
17. To have a best girl. 
SUPERSTITIONS. 
r. That it is lucky to see the new 
m oon over the left shoulder. 
2 . To kill a cat brings bad luck tor 
~even years-would rather drop it at a 
neighbor's. 
3. If I @ream about snakes, I expect 
. some evil to befall me. 
+ It is unlucky t@ find a pin with the 
point towards y0u. 
5. Believes in luck and bad luck-
fatalism. 
6. Pretty sure t_hat w hal he wishes 
or thinks won't happen. 
7. Not SU perstitious. 
8. Pulls wish-bones -and wishes on 
them. 
9 . Lucky to find a dollar. 
10. Bad luck to have a cat run across 
your path. 
Ir. No. 
12. Good luck to see sheep on the 
road. 
13. Has none . 
14. No. 
15 . Never commence a thing on Fri-
clay. 
16. No. 
I 7. Likes to find a four-leaf clover. 
FEARS. 
r. Afraid of a dent ist 's chair. 
2. Cyclones. 
3. Thunder and lightning. 
4. Gi rls. 
5. Nothing . 
6. Girls. 
7. Yes, an enraged woman. 
8. Girls, mad dogs, afraid to be 
scared in the next game of basket ball. 
'9. Bumble-bees, and that if my wife 
has black hair she will be boss. 
10. There are things that I would 
not dare to do, but it depends on n r-
cumstances. 
I I . Snakes and g irls. 
12 . That someone is staring at me 
in the dark. 
l 3. Bees and lizards. 
14. Old maids. 
15. When I come out of a dark room 
I have a sort of fear of something 
springing on me from behind. 
16. Nothing. 
17. Girls. 
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YOUNG LADIES-AMBITIONS. 
r. To be a singer or a reader. 
2. To attend a small graded school 
near home. 
3. To he a great musician. 
4. To be a famous and wealthy 
artist. 
5. To write 'a book. 
6. Teacher and doctor. 
7. To found a home tor newsboys 
and shoeblacks. 
8. To convert the pope to Protest-
antism, and to be a woman's suffragist. 
9. To teach in a kindergarten. 
10. An actress. 
Ir. Artist. 
12. To go on the stage. 
I 3. Be like my teacher and punctual 
'at meal times. 
14- To travel. 
15. Musician and traveller. 
16. Teacher. 
17. Musician. 
18. Great musician. 
SUPERSTI'l IONS. 
1. Ill luck to tell on Saturday a 
dream dreamed Friday night. 
2. Gives a sigh of relief when the 
moon is seen over the right shoulder. 
3. Not superstitious. 
4. The number thirteen is unlucky. 
5. No. 
6. Dreams go by contraries. 
7. Never begin a new thing on 
Friday unless able to finish it then. 
Never change garments put on 
wrong side out. 
8. No. 
9. Luck m finding horse shoes. 
Dreams go by contraries. 
10. Good luck if the new moon 1s 
seen over the left shoulder. 
r I. Believes that the direct opposite 
of what she expects will take place. 
12. No. 
13. Good luck to pick up a pin. 
14. No. Purposely left pins lying, 
began things on Friday, etc. 
15. No. 
16. •Can't allow a black cat to cross. 
my path. 
17. Knows there is no harm in danc-
ing but always feels guilty when doing 
it. 
18. Can always feel a creepy sensa-
tion which ma kes me aware that some 
one is looking at me. 
FEARS. 
I Ever since I can remember, I 
have had a mort al tear of very old 
women. 
2. Being buried alive. 
3. Our president. 
4. Drowning. 
5. Boys. 
6. Afraid of Dr. Shoemaker, scared 
when teaching a lesson before an ob-
servation class, afraid of having heart-
disease. 
7. Lizards and snakes. 
8. Dogs, · was bitten by one once. 
9. Nothing. 
IO, Mice and ugly people. 
1 I. Burglars and men. 
12. No, hardly understands the im-
port of the word "fear." 
13. Afraid of death. 
14. Lightning. 
15. Afraid when alone in a dark 
room, but not when out of doors. 
16 .. No. 
17. Lightning. 
18. Not to be frightened by any-
thing. · 
We give two quotations from the 
young men: 
1. "I used to hear young ladies 
speak about looking at the new moon 
over a certain shoulder ( I don't re-
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member now which one) as unlucky 
and I tried not to put myself in such a 
position as to cause bad luck in this 
manner, but I frequently forgot about 
this and was horrified when I found 
- myself lookin g at the new moon over 
the wrong shoulder. Nothing serious 
happened however and I'll dare to 
look at th e new moon with myself in 
any position that I can think of. 
2. As 1 remember now my highest 
ambition from the age of eight until 
thirteen I wished most to drive my 
father's team in t he field. I have go ne 
into th e wood with him in the winter 
wh en the weather was very cold and 
even froze my ears and finger s without 
a word of complain t, for the sake of 
driving the team out with the e mpty 
sled, tho father he ld the lines behind 
me. At th e age of twelve I had to 
take charge of a team and after a while 
some of the glory wore off. 
Two Souls 
Translated from the German oJ J oha nna 
Ambrosius a n unlettered German p "asant 
whose poems are now creating quite a furore 
in tbe literary circles in Germany. 
Two souls through earth-land once did stray 
Up mountain-side. depressed with saddening 
woes, 
Divided by a high rock wall were they, 
The right way one, the left, the other chose. 
Ne'er had in life they one another seen, 
Ne'er had they cla~ped in passion to the 
breast, 
Yet in sweet pain an angel mild, serene, 
The hearts of both with ardent lo ve had 
blessed. 
Now vanished is the wall which did divide, 
A flowery carpet spreads out o'er the space-
And joyful carols, endless wide, 
For souls both have found a biding place. 
Now do their eyes w ith sun, like radiance beam, 
They clasp in long embraces to the breast, 
While from their lips as from a gushing stream 
Burst forth the words which time has long 
suppressed. 
"Now thou art mine, through all eternal time, 
What was another's fortune was our h,ss, 
Now we may taste of Heaven's joys s ublime, 
For death, dividing others, uniteth us." 
By L. M . P. 
An Evening's S port. 
The athletic exhibi tion held in the 
gymnasium on the evening of January 
27th proved a complete success. About 
three hundred peo ple were present, 
which is a larger audience than has 
ever before witnessed contests of the 
kind at this sch ool. 
The first item of interest was an ex-
hibition of middle weight wrestling, 
catch as catch can, between two of the 
uni versity men. Camernn, introduced 
as half back on the foot ball team, and 
Boyce, "one of tl;ie strong men of the 
university," are of equal weight and 
proved th emselves well matched in 
in strength . The first bout was won 
by Cameron, in four minutes, seven 
seconds on a hammerlock, while Boyce 
wen the second in three minutes, fifty 
seconds on a half nelson and leg hold. 
The third bout was ended after seven 
'Their journeys narrow, rough and thorny minutes, thirty seconds, the match be-
grew, ing called a tie. About this point, 
Except when some small spot its sweet 
repose> 
Did give. And does one find a flower blue 
This to the other o'er the cliff she throws! 
With equal burdens, cares and travail pained, 
Thus did they live for many days and years 
Until, a t la st, the summit's height is gaiaed 
And brightly smiling dawn ofmorn_appears. 
however, there was some discussion, 
many maintaining that Cameron had 
been downed by Boyce at least once 
during the third bout. 
After the wrestlini match, Frank 
Klee berger and John ~hoemaker per-
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formed some single and combinat10n 
tumbling which took the audience by 
surprise, and proved to be of extreme 
interest. It seems the boys have been 
undergoing training at the hands of 
Professor McArthur for some time 
past, the result being all that could be 
desired. 
The last number on the program 
was the basket ball game, for· which 
the line up was as foilows: 
Univ ersity Position Normals 
McGregor right forward T!J.ielman 
Deering left forward Raymond 
· Olson centre Brown 
Keefer right guard Hollern 
O'Keefe left guard Lausted 
The game was divided into two 
twenty minute halves with ten minutes 
intermission_. · During the first half the 
University fnen w ere fortun ate in se-
curing the west goal, and succeeded 
in gaining ten points. This looked 
bad for the Normals, and in the second 
half, waking up to a realization of the 
state of affairs, they came bravt'ly to 
the front and proved what they are 
made of. Raymond made two goals 
and Brown one. Then Thielman 
threw one on a foul, this makin g one 
score seven to the Univ c> rsity's tour-
teen, the opponents having g ained 
four more points in the meantime. 
Throughout the entire game, the in-
terest of the spectators was intense, and 
the excitement at its highest pitch. 
All are now looking forward with im-
patience for the return game which 
'nas 'oeen '1:a\'Kec\ o'i, anc\ 'nCbpe 'ior re-
sults as sati~factory to all concerned. 
R.W. 
"After the Game." 
When the basket ball game was 
over, and the spectators rejoicing or 
desponding, as the case might be, over 
the results of their bets; Lawrence· 
Hall was for the second time that day 
the scene of a very pleasant gathering .. 
The young ladies, chaperoned by Mrs. 
Woodward, gave an imformal recep-
tion to the two teams and a few Nor-
mal students. 
The reception rooms, still gay wit_h 
decorations , left from the afternoon,. 
were well filled with young people, 
laughing and talkin g , ancl, in many 
cases, discussing with animation the 
various points of interest in the game, 
wrest lin g match and tumbling. 
For the occasion, the dining room 
had been thrown open, and from thence 
issued charming strains of music, ren-
dered by Leise's orchestra, and drn,w-
ing as if by magic, all the dancers in 
that direct ion. 
After about an hour and a half spent 
in this manner, th e guests reluctantly 
departed after giving the university 
yell, heartily responded to by the 
young ladies, who came out strong 
with the "Lawrence Hall! Lawrence 
Hall! Rah! Rah! Rah!" 
FL W. 
~illllfflillllffl~ 
I-PERSONALS & LDCALs,J· 
tnmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmm.m, · 
I wonder who breathes in short pants 
when paying attention . 
The Campbells are corning,O,Brownt 
0, 'Brown\ 
Only a flirtation! 
Lost, strayed or stolen-A heart. 
Newcombe, 
Who bet and lost on the basket bal1 
game? 
Bello, farmer. 
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We are glad to extend the hand of 
welcome to Mr. Avery and to see his 
-cheery face amongst us once more, 
What kind ot spoons are those 
.normal spoons at Long's? 
Here! Here now, no playing pussy 
wants a corner, Raymond. 
Coates has always patronized the 
Normal students and the students 
·should bear this in mind when order-
.ing ngs of any description. 
When is it 16 to I ? On Wednes-
day evening in the Kindergarten. 
Why is the mail (male) of more im-
portance since the basket ball game? 
When did Paul become a "caddie?" 
On Jan. 25th the school received a 
visit from Mr. Rankin, state inspector 
,ot graded schools. 
Students who contemplate changing 
their boarding places will do well to 
read th e following carefully. 
Stop at the Minnesota house. 
Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus, 
Geo . H. Overbeck, Prop. 
Rates: Sr per day or $3.50 to $5 per 
week . Special rates by th e month 
made on application by students and 
-others. 
The class of 1900 has been organized 
~nd the following officers elected: 
Mr. Bakken, president. 
Miss Fuller, vice-president. 
Mr. Reeck, secre tary. 
Mr. Ahles, t reasurer. 
Gold and white are the class colors. 
Miss Feagles was suddenly called 
home by the serious illness of her 
sister .. 
1900 models of Columbia, Dayton 
and Crescent bicycles are here. 
Headquarters Cycle Co . 
Miss B. is interested in various sons. 
Will those members of the faculty 
who cannot be in their places by 8:30 
a. m., kindly stay out during the morn-
ing exercises? 
We are anxious to know if President 
Kleeberger has yet learned whether 
the gallery preserved good order 
during Will Carleton's lecture, and 
whether the young men had their obser-
vation broadened when attending the 
Max Bendix concert. 
Coates' buses meet all trains. 
Q, · Why are some 
like politicians? 
Because they skip 
ton. 
of the students 
to the Washing-
Q. Why are those successful in the 
model unlike Roberts? 
A. Because they stay for a term at 
the Wash ington. 
If your watch is not working satis-
factory take it to E. P. Long for re-
pairs and have it made as good as new. 
The basket ball game was lost dur-
ing the first half. During the second 
half, however, the boys demonstrated 
that they had gotten a bracer-
they had bee!) out a 11d had a drink ( of 
water). 
There is no accou nting for the tastes 
of som e people. It is said that one of 
the Hall Girls has taken up music as a 
fad, her preference being the scale. 
Her key-note is usually Dshc1rp . but it 
is very probable before many moons 
that it will be Dflat. 
Olson, the Ca pt., played sta.r games 
at more things than Basket ball. 
McGregor, O'Keefe and Bedfo>rd 
Helped to do things up brown, 
While Boyce and Cameron 
Were the best wrestlers in town. 
"By Jove, don't you know, Pat ---
is all right"--common expression at 
the hall. 
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"Oh! how can I leave her," 
Muttered young Keefer 
As he stood in the hall with the crowd . 
' 'Oh! how can I leave her, 
'Twill surely grieve her. 
Such partings should not be out-loud '' 
Pupil-"Please, I can't get this ex-
ample." 
Teacher--"Some people want to be 
spoon-fed all their life." 
Normal souvenir sterling spoons and 
bookmarks at Clark Bra's. Also 
St. C. N. S. flag pins only 1 5c. 
Latest--Th e greeting the sick re-
ceive on leaving the sick room: "Have 
you got the measles?" 
Mr. Patterson o f the U. left more 
than one grip at the hall. 
The hall girls were well supplied 
with candy for a week after the ball 
game. ( I wonder why?) 
A sad misfortune--Headless Hes-
sians for several days. 
Discussing what rats might eat, a 
bright B. Miss G., said, "Give them 
mice." 
Watch the expression of Mr. B.'s 
tace in singing song on page 14, 
Academy. 
Come in and see us. Fresh and new 
kinds of candies every day. Don't for-
get Cotter's Candy Kitchen tor quality 
and quantity. 
A sumptuous feast at T's and C's 
fashionable apartments. Written in-
vitations were issued, and a general 
good time reported. Even Miss P. 
had a great sufficiency. 
We hear that one of our young lady 
students intends emigrating to Idaho 
in June. 
They say that pickles are a good 
restorative after a wrestling match. 
"To the victor belong the carna-
tions.'' 
Lost--14 pounds of J ones's best. 
Finders will please see Prof. McC. 
How stra,nge! The "U" boys thought 
the Normal girls all right-and now 
the Normal boys say the girls are· 
"heartless." 
N ormalias of, 
November, 1892, 
December, 1892, 





October, 1893 . 
The business manager will pay IOC 
per copy for any of the above copies. 
The palms were left too long in the 
"chilly" corridors of Lawrence hall-
consequently the faculty are "out" a 
few cents. 
"Wh at's the matter with the U 
boys?" "They're all right." 
One of the Hall girls must contem-
plate taking up farming as a future 
occupation, as we are positive she has 
received catalogues from the "Deering" 
Harvesting Co. 
Get your class pins and rings of 
Clark Bros. You can always depend 
on their q~ality and price being right. 
Electr ic shocks free at Lawrence 
hall. 
Fir,,t Girl--What have you got that 
small card for? 
Second Girl-That's an order for a 
pound of chocolates as a consequence 
of the last basket ball game. 
The ladies of the faculty gave their 
annual midwinter reception to the 
students of the Normal school, at Law-
rence hall, Jan. 27th, from 3 to 7. The 
parlors were ta , tefully decorated with 
smilax and carnations. 
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The guests upon entering the parlors 
were met by the reception committee, 
consisting of Pres. and Mrs. Klee berger, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and Miss 
"Rev. It you see that before a man's 
name, that means he's an awful good 
man." 
"Rev. It means that the man 1s one 
Lawrence. Leise's orchestra discoursed to be a fraid of." 
sweet music from behind a bank of "Liquor is stuff that makes men say 
palms. foolish things." 
In the dining room, refreshments "A volcano is a mountain that ex-
were served during th e hours from 3 to plodes very often." 
7. The three tables were very pretti ly "The Indi ans offered Joliet a piece 
arranged , and with the gas lights gave of a pipe.'' 
a pleasing effect. Presiding over one "Rip Van Winkle saw the funny little 
·table were Misses Jerrard, Keneley, men p laying on pen-knives." 
Hennings, and Fuller; over another 
Misses Goodman, Dopp, Goff and Nie-
naber; over the third, Mi sses Smith, 
Palm er, Haley and Sutton. Assisting 
in the dining room, were Misses 
Thompson, Kur igen , Baxter, Miller, 
Meyer, Taylor, Gillespie, Fleischer, 
McDermott , Feagles, Gra_ham and Mc-
Lennan. 
In the parlors those assisting were 
Misses Lyons, Cambell, Burkee, Mott, 
Anderson and Sievers. In the halls, 
those assisting were Misses Hood, 
.Stauffer, Burrall and Saunders. 
The reception was attended by about 
Coates has a very neat 'bus intended 






Mau·d Muller on a summer's day 
Raked the meadows so they say. 
But other husiness I'm inclined 
To think Mand had upon her mind, 
This maiden fair I have no doubt 
Kn ew just the hour the judge rode out, 
-400 students, all reporting a most en- And wandered forth fair haired, fair faced, 
joyable tim e. 
You will never miss your train if you 
take Coates' Normal school bus. 
To show the judge her new 'shirt waist. 
The governess was giving little 
T ommy's grammar lesson the other 
day, "An abstract noun" she said, is 
Not Found l·n the name of something which you can Some Definitions 
think of, but n®t touch; can you give 
Webster. 
me an example ? Tommy "Red hot 
Miss Emma K. Balleetine, class of poker." 
'99, reports a number of the ingenious 
remarks of some of her pupils. We 
quote the following: 
"A lawn is a queer kind of wild 
animal." 
"A mountain is an awful big stone, 
sticking straight up in the air." 
"A Prof. is the man who whips the 
children." 
Why is 1t that we rejoice at a birth, 
and grieve at a death r It is because 
we are not the person involved. 
It is not best that we all think alike. 
It is difference of opini(\)n that makes 
horse races. 
Adam was but human-this ex- · 
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plains it all. He did not want the 
apple for the apple's sake, he wanted 
it only because it was forbidden. The 
mistake was in not forbidding the ser-
pent; then he would have eaten the 
serpent. 
Teacher: "How do you account for 
the phenomenon of dew?" Boy: "Well, 
you see, the earth revolves on its axis 
every twenty-four hours, and in conse-
quence of this tremendous pace it per-
spires freely.''-Tit-Bits. 
An Irishman entered a bakery shop, 
and asked for two loaves of bread . 
A member of the Normalia staff 
dropped into Cotter's Candy Kitchen 
one day last week and was given a 
sample of one of th e new candy cen-
ters, for which Cotter is noted, and can 
trut hfully say it is the best ever. 
For a short time we will 2 5 make you 1 doz. first- C 
class ~Iinnette Phot0s, I 
worth $1.50 for only . ·-=======-
A Good Chance for all Students. 
VOUK PHOTO CO., 
·--St. Germain Street.-
Over Boyd's Store. St. Cloud , Mino. 
PUFF BROS. 
·GROCERS, BAKERS, 
CONFECTIONERS ___ nma.. 
We carry the largest and most complete 
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confection-
ery, Fruit, Tobaccos, domestic and imported 
cigars. 
Box trade our Specia lty. 
Wedding Cakes made to order. 
60 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET. 
. . . ST. CLOUD, MINN .. . 
The baker put up the bread on the 
counter, and the _ Irishman demanded 
the price. "Five cents," said the ba-
ker. "It doesn't weigh a pound," said 
the purchaser, holding the bread in his 
hand. "No matter," replied the other, 
'·it will be easier to carry." The 
Irishman then laid four cents on the 
counter. "That is not enough," said 
said the baker. "No matter," replied 
the Irishman, "it will be easier to 
count."-Ex. 
Important Dates to Remember. 
Davidson opera house. 
Friday, March 9th, "What H appened 
to Jones .'' 
Monday, March 19th, "Cleveland's 
Minstrels" 
Friday, March 30, Benjamin C. 
Chapin, in "Syrano de Bergerac." 
Mond ay, April 2, "Frederick 'vVard." 
LOOK HERE STUDENTS! 
KSWANSON'S STEAM LAUNDRY Will g ive you the bes(of work 
and make prices to please 
· students. 
GIVE US A CALL LADIES AND GENTS. 
E. F. MEYER, 
..c=z---PROPRIETOR. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST- CLOUD, M"INN. 
CAPITAL, - $100,000 
All Business Connected with General Bank-
ing will Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
H.P. Bell, L. W. Collins, 
EB. Smith W. B.Mitchell, 
John Cooper, L.Clark, J. 
Zapp, John Bensen, J . G . 
Smith, 0. L. Atwood. 
OFFICERS. 
J. G. SMfi'H, President. 
L. "\V. COLLINS, Vice-Pre» . 
Ed. SMr'rH, Cashier. 
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NEVER BEFORE WERE HANDSOMER 
NEW WA·SH FABRICS 
Shown than are just being put on sale 
at Fran k Fandel's. •• aei\ 
New .. 
Mercerised - Novelties. 
Stacks of New Goods 
selected from the 
large lines of the 
best houses in the 
United States. __,;i> Silk Carnisa Cloth. 
Pongee Shirting Stripes. 
Dentille Soufflee. 
Dundee Lustre Fancies. 
Aberfoyle Crepon Novelties. -~~ 
Embroidered Muslin de Soie. . \.~ 
Printed Foulard. '(\ 
Dundee Novelties. . 
\//; Embroidered Pineapple Cloth. 
~ Toile Du Nord Gingham. 
It will be a pleasure 
to show all these 
beautiful novelties. 
Sea Island Percale, etc. 
New Silks. New Dress lloods. 
New Dress Trimmings. 
New Torchon Laces. 
New Valenciennes Laces. 
Beautiful New Allovers, 
New Embroideries. t :::~'· 
FRAN K 
New Planen Laces. t 
FAN DEL'S. 
602 ST. CERMAIN STREET. 1 .. .. .J 
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iATT NTION ! • 
li mMW,mmMMNNMMWm.~m•m.~w,,m,._wM1NM11-m.W1WllAM~wm~~ . f 
Whenever you need a t a blet or pencil call at l 
j Atwood's Book Store and you can find all ~ ,t; kinds and a t all -prices. \ti -I ~ i 
j : BOOKS! ~ 
All the Latest from 
~ ~·~ every Normal student should have one, es-i f pecially the graduates. i 
~ ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES. l 






B. Fl. e ARTElt, Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist 
Sundries. 
~p~ci~I ;\U~n,tn@lij it©> BJ.ll:IGGJSffl 
P~ysi,ci:air,~P !f'll'~'.£©1l'IlJjl>iti@lij!So • : • -1-, 
~@~ @it. ~ell'll'ilj)~ill) @t., 
~lto <!@H@ltll~. 
J. C. BOEHM, M. J). BOWINC BROS. 
Have a fine line of Canned Goods which they 
are closing out cheap : 519 St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to ·4 In the 
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening. 




Und~r the Grand Central Hotel. 
I ■■■■--■■•··••·••••• ■■■■••••••■■■■••••••·••■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
CRAWFORDS 
And you will ti.nd this agent at ... 
F, J. Baker's Oun Store. 
No. 8, 5th Ave. No. 
He also carries a full line of sundries. Repair-
Ing promptly attended to. First.class work 
guaranteed. 
Green gages, 2 for 25c; egg plums, 2 for 25c; 
canned pears, 15c per can; canned peach~R, 15c per 
can: good canned tomatoes, 10c, and good canned 





'1 1•:>-·ri Al,'Lli:D TRAINS-DININfi VARS 
WEST BOUND. 
No. 1, Puget Sound Limited ........ 1:03 a.m. 
No. 5, Fargo Local.. .................... 10:55 a.m. 
No. 7, Winnipeg Express .............. 10:57 p.m. 
EAE:T BOUND, 
No. 2, Twfn qty Mail ................. 12:15 p.m. 
No. 6, Twm City Express .............. 2:20 p.m. 
No. 8, St.Paul aud Mpls.Express .. 4:05 a.m. 
No. 5 and 6 run via Brainerd. 
Pullman First-Class and Tour).st Sleeping /Jars 
E. Wollsberg,Agent, I Chas. S.Fee,G.P.A. 
St. Cloud, Minn. St. Paul, Minn. 
Merchants :-: National :-: Bank 
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAFI'I'A.L, $150,000. 
Banking in all its Branches. - :-
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
In Our Savin.gs Depar-t:rnen.-t. 
Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest 
allowed upon sums of $6.00 and upwards. 
0. H. HA. VILL, A. BARTO, 
President. 1st Vice-President 
A.H. REIN HA.RD, C. L . ATWOOD, 
Cashier. 2nd Vice-Preside 
■■■■■■ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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(NEW SPRING j 
(DRY GOODS j 
i i 
~ ~ i 
********** 
For the Season 
of I I I I I I I I I i Our buyer just returned from the 1 
~ ---~ ,... ,... ......,.,...,.. 
1900. 
~ Dry Goods 




Don't Miss Seeing the Greatest Display of Spring Goods ever 
placed under one roof and only shown by 
f =THE LEISEN . 
~ SHOE & DRY GOODS CO. 
11t Headquarters for School Shoes and Fine Dress Goods. 
le..•••••••••••••••••••••••••&A 
